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Head-Notes
.....
"I TIIINIt that all writing is a diJ.
ease. You can't stop it." So says 7~'
year-old physician and newly·named
fellow of tbe Academy of American
Poets. WILLIAM CARLOS 'VILLIAMS in
his notes to his translation of Sappho~
the first of Poems in Folio. Present-
ing twelve poems a year in gloriously
printed framable size for $6.00,
Poems in Folio, Box 448. San Fran·
cisco, seeks "Larger audiences for
contemporary poetry," believing tbat
"the ideal reading experience should
be visual and oral as well as poetic:'
The dozen poets, to include Auden,
Cummings, Frost, Jeffers, also will
read for LP recording.
The Sappho, printed by Grabhom
on handmade paper, holds a clue to
the poetic experience: "Straightway,
a delicate fire runs in my limbs; my
eyes are blinded and my ears
thunder,"
'" 'Vith keen regard for effective
presentation. CLARK MILLS, of Voy-
ages Press, 85 West 75th Street, New
York, has undertaken an ambitious
program: "to publish original work
in English as well as new translations
of important, relatively unknown
material • • • to include work from
the Slavic and Oriental languages,"
Three brochures released are W. H.
Auden's The Old Man's Road; a'
translation by Louise Var~se of the
322
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Polish classic under the title ADAM
MICKIEWICZ, The Great Impro-
visation; and the exceedingly inter-
esting Twenty Poems, by CedI
Hemley, its frontispiece a Kahlil
Cibran drawing. Mt. Mills is editor
of. Adam Mic1ciewiC%, z7g$-z855,
Selected Poems (Noonday Press, New
York). Mills' introduction and Jan
Lemon's Critical Appreciation in
this book give.insight to Polish liter-
ature little known to Americans.
~ NEW OPPORTUNITIES for
poets to see their work in print are
an encouraging sign. This spring
witnesses the first issue of Poetry
Broadside, a quarterly which opens
with verse by 1957 Yale Younger
Poet, JAMES WRIGIIT, and other poets
from England, Canada, and the
U. S. ALAN SWALLOW of Denver
writes the feature article. Home pon
for tlle magazine is 62 West 9Srd
Street, New York City~ A series of
Poets and Painters is inaugurated by
MUTINY PRESS, Box 41 Village Sta·
tion, New York, with its first quar-
terly booklet, Seven Spiders - poems
by Jane Esty, drawings by Paul Lett.
1fP Under the caption if. Short
Guide to Literary Criticism in Our
Timt!~ SAMUEL YELLEN writes:
Beats there a heart that has not
stirred
To Logos, the Greek word for word!
It makes the critical circles buzz,
That's what the Greek word Logos
does.
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